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March 1, 2019

Good Afternoon and Welcome to

Notes for the Club
It's Friday! And only one
week ago I was privileged to
be in Bentonville, at the Kiwanis mid winter conference where I was provided
a great opportunity to learn
from others and hear about programs and
opportunities available for our Kiwanis
members. There were many new and interesting ideas for fund raisers and service
projects, as well as sessions focusing on
the steps we could take, to continue to
meet the needs of our communities. Also
discussed was the importance of retaining
current members as we strive to attract
new members. In order to stay viable, we
must maintain a club that can adapt to the
changes taking place in the world today.
As I think back on my experience, I’m
filled with a sense of pride for the many
contributions our club has made to the
various youth programs in our community. We need to continue to support our
youth in the Service Leadership Projects
and our Key Leader Program. As Kiwanians, we influence today’s youth by providing opportunities to learn leadership
and community skills so they can become
the leaders and volunteers of tomorrow. I
was proud to represent the Distinguished Batesville Kiwanis Club. We
are the “workinist' civic club in town”.

Kiwanis

March Program Chair
Landon Downing

Mar 1 Kevin Jenkins
Athletic Director, Lyon College
Mar 8 Phil Baldwin
Chief Executive Officer at
Citizens Bank

Upcoming Activities
Interclubs
Service Leadership Clubs
Board Meeting
Tuesday, March 19th, 6:00pm
Landon Downing is host.

MO-ARK Governor Gary Baker
presented his wife, Diane, a George F.
Hixson Fellowship at the Mid-Winter
Conference

Kiwanis is a global organization of volunteers dedicated to

Deadline for sponsorships to be
included on promotional materials is
March 16, 2019. We will take sponsorships, donations and walk registrations up to the day of the event if you
don’t care about your name being on
the promos.

improving the world one child and one community at a time.
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Tom Martin
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Ron Lewallen
Past–President
Terrell Tebbetts

The Board of Directors has recommended that we continue our meetings at the
First Community Bank branch on Main St. with food service by Natalies. The weekly
meal cost will be $12.00.
The options considered were:

FCB on Main: catered meal with dessert $12.00 - tables and chairs
may be left out, we need only to see that the floor is clean with no food
or spillage and trash needs to be disposed. We should always be able
to meet every Friday and not be bumped (however, it could happen,
but not likely). Good meeting space, banners can be placed (and
stored) - no cost for space. Parking does not seem to be a problem.

Board of Directors
2017 - 2019
2018-2020
Jonathan Farrar
Diane Baker
Dennis Martin
Landon Downing
Larry Price
Andy Walmsley
James Sturch
Becky Warren
Martha Lewallen - Club Satellite

Coltons: Room and meal provided $14.00. Parking is good. Meeting
is not likely to be bumped. Meeting space is fair, a little dark and
Kiwanis banners are difficult to be displayed (very little storage). Food
is good, but not much selection and no dessert.

TODAY'S SONG

Community Center: catered meal with dessert $12.00. Room charge
$25.00, so meal charge would likely be $13.00. Good meeting space,
banners can be placed (and stored). Meetings can be bumped, possibly
3 or 4 times in a year. Parking is inconvenient and requires a longer
walking distance than the other two options.

Take Me Down To Kiwanis
Take me down to Kiwanis
Take me down with the gang
Let’s all be happy and
let’s all sing
We don’t care —
let the telephone ring

Come on-Let’s forget all our troubles

Working Hard at the Mid-Winter Conference

Loosen our ties and have fun-

And we’ll sing, sing, sing and be glad
Whether cloud or sun.

Mar 1 Janie Starnes
"If you see this Kiwanian, wish her
a happy birthday."

2018 Membership Report 2019
February 19
began with 71

New Members
Members Removed

2
1

Your Ad Could Be Here
$12.50 per month
Contact Ron Lewallen

Currently at 72

Thanks to Citizens Bank for printing our Club Bulletin.

